
ACCOMMODATION LIST  (updated 2019)

Italy

Part 2: From Montelungo to Isola d'Arbia

City Region Name Category Description Address Contact Website

Montelungo Tuscany B&B Ca Battista  B&B Countryhouse surrounded by a forest at 850m altitude. Offers exceptional view over the Collina area. 

Located 2km from the official Via Francigena route. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,1 - 51 reviews). 

Single, double, and triple rooms with shared bathroom and one ensuite double room . 

Price (breakfast included)*: from 35€ for 1 pers., 60€ for 2 ppl. (80€ for the room with private bathroom), 

90€ for 3 ppl.  *booking.com rates 

 Pets can be accommodated in an outside kennel.  Restaurants nearby 

Località  

Montelungo 

Superiore, 63, 

54027

+39 3278387687;  

bbcabattista@libero.it

Toplecca di 

Sopra

Tuscany Yurts Taberna 

Potami

 Pilgrim The hosts,  Alessandro et Cristina kindly welcome pilgrims in their yurt. 4 beds (need to have your own 

sleeping bag) 

10€ per person only . Possibility to have vegetarian dinner onsite

Toplecca di 

Sopra, 1, 54027

+39 3427064227;  

alessandro.bocchi@mac.co

m

Pontremoli Tuscany B&B Eremo 

Gioioso (pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Charming B&B in an historical building with outstanding views over the valley, few minutes walk to the 

village. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,7 - 120 reviews). 3 ensuite bedrooms. Access to common rooms, 

a garden and a natural swimming pool. Can use washing machines 

Special price for pilgrims with credentials: 25€ per person 

Possibility to order local food via the hosts. 

The hosts also have a house to let entirely in the village: accommodating up to 6 people, 3 bedrooms, 2 

bathrooms, a fully equipped kitchen

Località  

Previdè, 4, 

54027

+39 01871874911;  

info@eremogioioso.it

http://www.eremogioioso.it

/la-via-francigena/

Pontremoli Tuscany Ostello Castello 

del Piagnaro

 Hostel Hostel in the Castel of Piagnaro originally created to welcome pilgrims (now also accommodate other 

tourists, associations, etc.). One double room, 2 rooms with 3 bunkbeds, 2 rooms with 4 bunkbeds, 1 room 

with 5 bunkbeds, 1 dormitory accommodating up to 26 people. All with shared bathroom. Access to a 

kitchen (but no pans and pots).  Price (2016 update): 11€ per person 

Open all year (need to book in advance via the townhall open 8am-1pm weekdays +39 0187 4601253; or via 

the castle ticket office open 9am-12am/3pm-6pm +39 0187 831439)

Pontremoli, 

54027

+39 0187 4601253; +39 

0187 831439;  

istruzione@comune.pontre

moli.ms.it

http://www.statuestele.org/

foresteria-castello-del-

piagnaro/

Pontremoli Tuscany B&B Podere 

Bramapane

 B&B Charming historical stone house. 4 double rooms and 1 triple room, all ensuite with independant entrance. 

Access to a large terrace and swimming pool. Excellent reviews on tripadvisor (4,5* - 41 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): for a double room 55-65€ (or 37-46€ if single occupancy), for a triple room 75-95€ 

(or 65-75€ for 2 ppl). Price depends on season (see the details of periods on website: page 'Price list') 

Can book (24h in advance) full dinner for 25€/person 

Pets allowed on request . Note: the location on the map here is not precise

Case Sparse, 24  

Loc. Cargalla, 

54027

+39 0187836407, +39 

3339766431, +39 

3408497660;  

info@poderebramapane.it

http://www.poderebramapa

ne.it/?lang=en
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Pontremoli Tuscany Convento Padri 

Cappuccini

 Pilgrim Recently renovated convent, kindly welcomes pilgrims. 15 simple rooms, some double rooms, and several 

dormitory rooms (60 beds in total). Some rooms have private bathrooms. Access to a kitchen, gardens, 

communal room, a room with Wifi 

Donation only 

Can provide bed linens for a supplement if don't have own sleeping bag. 

Restaurants nearby 

Can arrive between 3-7pm or arrange another time by calling in advance. 

Via ai 

Cappuccini, 6, 

54027

+39 0187830395; or +39 

3391956770;  

http://www.cappuccinipontr

emoli.it/convento/

Pontremoli Tuscany Ca del Moro 

Resort****

 Hotel 26-room resort with restaurant, bar, pool and wellness centre. Excellent review on booking.com (9,1 - 253 

reviews) 

Price (breakfast, access to spa and pool included): from 93€ for the standard double rooms (60€ for single 

occupancy), 102€ for the superior double rooms with terrace or with private garden (70€ for single 

occupancy), 123€ for the triple room, 149€ for the junior superior suite, 167€ for the family suite 

Note: all rooms can accommodate up to 2 adults maximum. 

Via Giovanni 

Bellotti, 54027

+39 0187 832202;  

info@cadelmoro.it

http://cadelmororesort.it/?l

ang=en

Pontremoli Tuscany Tourist Office 

Pontremoli

 TO Opening times: 

-From October to December: weekends only 10h30-12h30 and 15h30-18h30 

-The rest of the year: every day 10h30-12h30 and 15h30-18h30 

Piazza del 

Duomo, 54027

+39 0187 832000;  

iat@comune.pontremoli.ms

.it

Vignolo di 

Lusignana

Tuscany Ostello del 

Pellegrino

 Pilgrim In the small village of Lusignana, on the  Via del Volto Santo route, pilgrims are welcomed in the presbytery 

(may still be in renovation) or by some villagers who kindly accommodate pilgrims in extra-rooms or holiday 

house.

Lusignana, 

54023

;  paola.gares@gmail.com

Filattiera Tuscany Casa di Maria 

Regina della 

Pace

 Pilgrim, 

Hostel 

The parish S'Andrea kindly accommodates pilgrims. 6 beds available and shared bathroom. No kitchen 

access . Donation only 

Exact location:  Via Scorcetoli Provinciale, 39 Filattiera, loc. Scorcetoli

Località  

Scorcetoli 

Monteluscio, 

54023

+39 3205318495;  

aichiosi@libero.it

Villafranca in 

Lunigiana

Tuscany Camping Il 

Castagneto

 Camping Campsite with different accommodation options. Swimming pool access. Bar and minimarket onsite. Located 

in the village so restaurant and commodities nearby 

Prices*: 

 	 >For a tent pitch: 6,50-8,50€ per adult; +8,50-13,50€ for a 2 pers. tent; 10,50-16,50€ for a bigger tent.  

 	 >For a caravan rental (3 pers.): 37-45€; (4pers.): 53-61€; (6pers.): 66-74€  

 	 >For a 2pers. bungalow (no kitchen or toilet): 37-52€  

 	 >For a 4pers. bungalow (kitchen and toilet): 54-78€ (cheaper rates if 2 or 3 pers. only: see website)  

 	 >For a 6pers. bungalow (kitchen, toilet and shower): 102-131€ (cheaper rates if less than 6 pers.: see 

website)  

 	 >For a mini-apartment (rates for 4 pers. but can add up to 2 pers.): 94-133€  

*high-season: 16th July - 31st August, but has also medium prices (see details website) for the mid-season 

(01st June - 15th July), 

1€ for shower coins. Dogs accepted: +2€ . Open from April to September

Via Ponte 

Nazionale, 

54028

+39 018 7493492; +39 339 

5252154;  

info@campingilcastagneto.i

t

http://www.campingilcastag

neto.it/eng/home.php
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Fornoli Tuscany Villa Lobo  B&B Independant apartment upstairs from the host's house with a large private terrace and nice views over the 

valley. Can accommodate up to 6 people (one bedroom with a double and a single bed + a convertible sofa 

and single bed in the living room), private bathroom, a fully equipped kitchen with basic products offered to 

cook a meal. Can request home made dinner for supplemental fee (book in advance) 

Price (breakfast included)*: 69€/night (same price if 1 person or 6 people) 

* airbnb prices (inclusive of all fees) but book directly with the host to avoid the website fees. 

Dogs accepted for free

Exact location:  Località  La Carpina 12 Fornoli

Fornoli, 54028 +39 3917089063;  

infovillalobo@gmail.com

https://www.villalobodogte

am.com/

Terrarossa Tuscany Tourist Office 

Licciana Nardi 

(castle 

Terrarossa)

 TO Opening times: 

-From 1st of April to 13th of July and 2nd of september to the 31st of October: weekends only 

-From the 14st of July to the 1st of September: every day

Via Nazionale 

Cisa, 54016

+39 331 8866241;  

info@sigeric.it

Aulla Tuscany Abbazia di San 

Caprasio

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

The parish kindly welcomes pilgrims in an hostel accommodating up to 30 people. Several rooms with 

bunkbeds or single beds; shared bathrooms. A kitchenette is at your disposal to prepare breakfast only 

Donation only . Can benefit from deals at local restaurants 

 Call to book from 9am-12am / 3pm-6pm

Piazza Abbazia, 

54011

+39 0187420148; +39 

3396380331;  

perignon@alice.it

http://www.sancaprasio.it/E

NG/

Vecchietto Tuscany Da Narcisa e 

Frandon (2 

entire houses)

 B&B The hosts have 2 small stone houses in a charming village. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,5 - 12 

reviews) and airbnb (5*, 15 reviews). One has two bedrooms (accommodating up to 6 people) and the other 

one only one, both have one bathroom and a fully equipped kitchen and washing machine 

Price (no breakfast option)*: 73€ for 1 or 2 people, 102€ for 3 people, 131 for 4 people, 160€ for 5 people, 

189€ for 6 people. 

*rates on airbnb, may be cheaper to book directly with the host 

Animals accepted for free 

Exact location:  Via Fontana 2A, localita  Vecchietto Aulla

Vecchietto, 

54011

+39 3488837278;  

narcifilo75@yahoo.it

https://www.airbnb.com/ro

oms/19329268?guests=1&a

dults=1

Sarzana Tuscany Albergo La 

Villetta

 Hotel Hotel in a 19th century building located in the heart of the city centre, only 5 minutes walk from the 

Cathedral and Fortress. No restaurant or breakfast room. 14 bedrooms, all ensuite. Good reviews on 

booking.com (7,2 - 127 reviews) 

Price (breakfast NOT included): 40-55€ for single room, 55-80€ for the twin room, 55-90€ for the double 

room. Can add an extra bed in some rooms for +20€. Prices vary according to season. 

For breakfast: can get a pre-paid ticket for 3€ in average to go to a nearby café (closed on Mondays). Coffee 

dispenser in the hotel. Restaurants nearby. 

Animals accepted on demand, for free.

Via Sobborgo 

Emiliano, 19038

+39 0187620195 ;  

info@albergolavilletta.it

http://www.albergolavilletta

.it/

Sarzana Tuscany Parrocchia del 

Carmine

 Pilgrim The parish kindly accommodates pilgrims: 2 bunk beds and 4 single beds available. Access to a shower. 

Located 750m from the Cathedrale di Santa Maria Assunta. 

Donation only . Restaurants and café nearby.

Via Paganino da 

Sarzana, 80, 

19038

+39 0187620260; or +39 

3687294423;  

http://www.parrocchie.it/sa

rzana/carmine/

Borghetto-

melara

Tuscany Ospitalità  Sant 

'Antonio

 Pilgrim The parish kindly accommodates pilgrims. No information on the accommodation itself.  Price: around 15-18€ 

per person.  Need to call in advance.

Via Borghetto, 

54035

+39 3396380331; or +39 

0187673530;  
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Castelnuovo 

magra

Tuscany Guest house 

Cà  Thomas

 B&B Charming guest house with 6 bedrooms, all ensuite. Access to an outdoor swimming pool and beautiful 

garden. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,2 - 113 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 45-55€ for a single room; 70-90€ for a double room (can request double bed or 

twin beds) + 20€ for an extra-bed or 49-63€ for single occupancy in the double room. Prices vary according to 

the season. 

Can use the kitchen to prepare your own meal (supermarket 2km). Put bikes at your disposal.  Animals 

accepted for free (on demand)

Via della 

Stazione, 8, 

19033

+39 0187670555; +39 

3282706534;  

info@cathomas.it

http://www.cathomas.it/

Dogana Tuscany GuestHouse 

Casa Giulia 

(entire flat)

 B&B Modern flat on the ground floor of the property with one double room, a fully equipped kitchen, bathroom, 

and a terrace. Located about 2,5 km away from the centre of town with restaurants and supermarket. 

Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,9 - 11 reviews). 

Price (no breakfast option): 20€ per person (2018 indicative prices)

Animals accepted on request (no extra charge)

Via 

Sanminiatese, 

50051

+39 3471889109;  

giulia.salvadorib@gmail.co

m

https://www.booking.com

Carrara Tuscany Parrocchia San 

Pietro Apostolo

 Pilgrim The parish kindly accomodates pilgrims: 8 beds, and breakfast in a nearby café. Can benefit from deals at 

nearby restaurants.  Donation only.

Piazza Carlo 

Finelli, 54033

+39 0585857203; +39 

3388333413;  

http://www.sanpietroavenz

a.altervista.org/

Carrara Tuscany B&B Il Giardino 

Antico

 B&B Elegant villa from the 1920's recently renovated, described as a quiet oasis in the city centre. 4 double rooms 

(2 of them accommodation up to 4 people) and 2 single rooms, all ensuite, some with balcony. 

Price (breakfast included): 40-50€ for a single room; 80-90€ for a double room for 2 people, 110€ for 3 

people, 130€ for 4 people. Prices vary according to the room chosen. 

Via Toniolo, 

54033

+39 0585859667; +39 

3336972650;  

giardinoantico@tiscali.it

http://www.giardinoantico.i

t/

Marina di 

Massa

Tuscany Tourist Office 

Massa-Carrara

 TO Open every day 9h00-13h00 and 14h00-18h00 Viale Amerigo 

Vespucci, 54100

+39 0161 58002;  

Massa Tuscany Ostello Palazzo 

Nizza (pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hostel Elegant hostel renovated from an 18th century palace. Offers single rooms and rooms accommodating up to 

4 people. Located in the main historical area of the town, and has stairs giving direct access to the castle of 

Malaspina. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,0 - 157 reviews). 

Price (without discount): 25-40€ for a single room with shared bathroom OR 30-50€ with privatized 

bathroom (external); 40-65€ for a double room with shared bathroom OR 50-85€ with privatized bathroom 

(external). Can add up to 2 extra-beds on demand with extra-charges . DISCOUNTS for pilgrims with 

credentials 

Access to 2 fully equipped kitchen to prepare breakfast and other meals. Access to a TV room and a reading 

room. Free Wifi

Piazza Mercurio, 

54100

+39 05851886345;  

ostellopalazzonizza@gmail.

com

https://www.ostellopalazzo

nizza.it/

Strettoia Tuscany Private room in 

villa

 B&B Private room in a villa with swimming pool and view over the sea. Located in elevated location (access can be 

difficult). Good reviews on airbnb (but not 100% satisfaction be aware), listed on the AEVF website. Double 

room with private bathroom. 

Price (no breakfast option)*: LOW season 44€ for 1 guest, 79€ for 2 guests; HIGH season 91€ for 1 guest 126€ 

for 2 guests.  *airbnb rates (may be cheaper by calling the host directly) . Access to the kitchen and terrace

Via Albetreta, 

55045

+39 3387192727;  https://www.airbnb.com/ro

oms/13810272?adults=1&g

uests=1&locale=en

Pietrasanta Tuscany Casa Diocesana 

La Rocca

 Pilgrim Diocesan house: 4 beds and 10 mattress on the floor (need to have your own sleeping bags, linens not 

provided). Access to showers. Located right next to the Parish II Duomo.  Can book dinner in advance but only 

for groups of 6-10 people. Restaurants and all commodities nearby.

Via della Rocca, 

10, 55045

+39 0584793094;  

casarocca@tiscali.it
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Pietrasanta Tuscany B&B La Sosta 

degli Artisti

 B&B Elegant B&B with exceptional amenities and services. 6 options from double rooms to suites. Located in the 

historical centre of Pietrasanta. A roof top terrace with great views for breakfast during Summer time. 

Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,1 - 177 reviews) 

4 double rooms with large private bathroom accommodating up to 2 people; one large bedroom 

accommodating up to 4 people; one small apartment accommodating up to 4 people with one bedroom, a 

living room and a kitchen (Suite "Explore"); 

Price (breakfast included): Off peak 45-70€ for 1 person, 60€-70€ for 2 people, 90€ for 3 people and 110€ for 

4 people. High peak 130-150€ for 1 or 2 people, 200€ for 3 people, 250€ for 4 people.  Book via website for 

cheaper rates.   Restaurants nearby

Via Oberdan, 9, 

55045

+39 0584792922; +39 

3341024167; +39 

3337646683;  

info@sostadegliartisti.com

http://sostadegliartisti.com/

en/

Camaiore Tuscany La Selvaiana 

(private host)

 Pilgrim The host kindly accommodates pilgrims for only 10€ per person. 4 beds available. Possibility to have 

breakfast and dinner and can access the kitchen. 

Adress: La Sietta, Pianore

Via La Stretta, 

55041

+39 3894308212;  

biomela81@gmail.com

Camaiore Tuscany Ostello del 

Pellegrino 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hostel Hostel within the Abbey of San Pietro. 24 beds in total: rooms with 4, 6, or 8 beds. Shared bathroom with 

several showers, a large communal room, a reading room and a computer room. 

Special price for pilgrims with credentials (breakfast +5€): 15€ per person (+3€ for towels rental). Between 18-

20€ according to season for people without credentials. 

Access to the kitchen: 3€/person/day. Use of washing machines 3€ and drying machines 3€. Free wifi. Can 

rent snowshoe and ski if visiting during the winter. 

 Reception open 24h for pilgrims.  Restaurants nearby

Via Madonna 

della Pietà , 1, 

55041

+39 3451168661;  

info@ostellodicamaiore.it

http://www.ostellodicamaio

re.it/ostello-del-pellegrino/

Camaiore Tuscany Oratorio Il 

Colosseo

 Pilgrim Religious centre. 3 beds available for pilgrims.  Donation only Via Pietro 

Tabarrani, 

55041

+39 3358025290, +39 

3391832857;  

https://www.facebook.com/

pages/Oratorio-il-Colosseo-a-

Camaiore/13462626662761

0

Camaiore Tuscany GlassHaus 

Guest-House 

(small studio)

 B&B Cozy studio with independent entrance, kitchenette (sink, refrigerator and hot plate) and private bathroom 

(and a fireplace in winter). Located near the town centre. Full use of the host's garden and their large fully 

furnished veranda. The room has a double bed and a small couch that converts into a single bed 

(recommanded for a child). 

Price (breakfast included): 48€ for 1 person, 58€ for 2 people, 68€ for 3 people. 

Can visit the hosts' jewellery workshop where they make Murano glass beads. Can take courses if interested 

(enquire for prices) 

Can use washing machines for 3€ per load. Can order a nice bottle of wine for 6€ and a plate of cheese for 

10€  for your arrival.  Accredited by the AEVF to give stamps.

Via 17 

Settembre, 

55041

+39 0584632576;  

mail@glasshausitaly.com

https://glasshausitaly.com/

Camaiore Tuscany Locanda Le 

Monache

 Hotel Rustic hotel-restaurant, recently renovated offering 12 bedrooms, all ensuite. Located 350m from the Church 

of Santa Maria Assunta. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,3 - 104 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 50-60€ for a single room, 65-90€ for a double room, 75-100 for a triple room and 

100-120 for family room (up to 4 people). 

Accepts small pets. Restaurant on-site and nearby

Piazza XXIX 

Maggio, 55041

+39 0584989258; +39 

3391976565;  

info@lemonache.com

http://www.lemonache.com

/en/default.asp
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Capanne di 

Licetro

Tuscany B&B La Casa di 

Alice

 B&B Beautiful villa in a quiet location with great view of the Camaiore valley. Offers 2 double rooms and a family 

room accommodating up to 4 people (a double bed and 2 single beds). Access to the swimming pool, the 

terrace and large garden. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,6 - 40 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 55-70€ for the double room and 70-90€ for the family room. Price range depend 

on the season.  2 restaurants and 2 bars nearby. Animals accepted.

Via del Leccio, 

55041

+39 3383414056;  

casalice.bb@gmail.com

https://www.airbnb.com/ro

oms/26377140?guests=1&a

dults=1

Valpromaro Tuscany Casa del 

Pellegrino

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

Pilgrim-hostel: 35 beds (bunk beds and mattress on the floor), access to a kitchen and bathrooms, washing 

machines. Need to get the keys in the grocery shop next to the church.  Donation only . Animals accepted 

Exact address:    Via Comunale, 15, Valpramaro

Valpromaro, 

55054

+39 0584956028; or +39 

3276948204;  

valpromaro@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/

CasaDelPellegrinoValpromar

o

Lucca Tuscany Canonici 

Regolari 

Lateranensi

 Pilgrim 3 bedrooms with 2 single beds in each. No further information found online. Via San Nicolao, 

55100

+39 3311311522;  

francigenalucca2017@gmail

.com

https://www.facebook.com/

misericordialucca/

Lucca Tuscany Misericordia  Pilgrim Confraternity of volunteers offering various services to the community. Kindly welcomes pilgrims: one room 

with 3 beds, a bathroom and access to a kitchen. Located right next to the church di San Salvatore . Donation 

only

Via Cesare 

Battisti, 2, 

55100

+39 0583409546;  

info@misericordialucca.org

https://www.facebook.com/

misericordialucca/

Lucca Tuscany B&B Lucca in 

Azzurro

 B&B Elegant villa with a SPA. 1 single room, 3 double rooms, an exclusive suite and family room for up to 5 people 

(all ensuite). Located less than 1km from the historical centre. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,3 - 379 

reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): OFF-PEAK prices from 49€ for 1 person, from 66€ for 2 people, from 108€ for 3 

people; PEAK prices 74€ for 1 person, from 99€ for 2 people, from 158€ for 3 people

Access to the SPA (reservation in advance). Small pets allowed. Bikes at your disposal 

Viale G. Puccini, 

55100

+39 05831900329;  

info@luccainazzurro.it

http://en.luccainazzurro.it/

Lucca Tuscany Guest House Il 

Cactus

 B&B Guest house offering 2 double ensuite rooms with independant access. Located 400m from the ramparts of 

the historical centre. Excellent reviews on tripadvisor (4,5* - 25 reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option): 25-40€ for 1 person, 50-80€ for 2 people. Prices vary according to season. 

The hosts do not offer breakfast options but bakeries and cafés nearby.

Via Don Giorgio 

Bigongiari, 162, 

55100

+39 3471752145;  

cippico45@gmail.com

http://www.residenzailcactu

s.com/

Lucca Tuscany GuestHouse l 

'Arancio

 B&B Guest house with double and triple rooms, some ensuite and some with shared bathroom. Some rooms have 

a kitchenette. Located 350m from the ramparts of the historical town of Lucca. Very good reviews on 

booking.com (8,4 - 177 reviews). 

Price (no breakfast option): 30-50€ for single use of a double room, 50-75€ for 2 people in double room 

(double bed or twin beds option), 75-95€ for triple room.

Small and medium sized animals accepted for 15€/animal

Via Romana, 

55100

+39 0583414945; or +39 

3338180759;  

info@arancio2.it

https://www.arancio2.it/ind

ex.php?lang=en

Lucca Tuscany Tourist Office 

Lucca

 TO Opening times: 

April-October: 9h30-18h30; 

November-March 9h30-16h30

Vecchia Porta 

San Donato, 

piazzale Verdi, 

55100 Lucca, 

55100

+39 0583 583150;  

info@luccaitinera.it

Lucca Tuscany Accoglienza 

Canonici

 Pilgrim Welcomes pilgrims: 3 rooms, 6 simple beds 

Donation

Via San Nicolao, 

55100

+39 331 1311522;  
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Lucca Tuscany Pellegrinario 

"San Davino"

 Pilgrim Parish welcomes pilgrims: 11 beds 

Donation

Via S. Leonardo, 

12, 55100

(+39) 0583 53576;  

sandavino@luccatranoi.it

https://www.luccatranoi.it/

Lucca Tuscany B&B Residenza 

Manon

 B&B B&B located in the centre of Lucca. One large double room ensuite. Access to the kitchen 

Special price for pilgrims: 15€ (information may not be up-to-date) 

Animals accepted

Via della 

Cittadella, 

55100

349/5593027 ;  http://www.bb-

toscana.com/B&B-Manon-

Lescaut_Lucca.html#debugT

otale

San Giuliano 

Terme

Tuscany La Valle 

Agricampeggio

 Camping Small agricamping with swimming pool surrounded by nature. Minimarket and bar onsite. The owners have 

an apiary and it is possible to buy their honey onsite. Access to a picnic area with barbecue. Excellent reviews 

on tripadvisor (4,5* - 117 reviews). 

Price*:   20-25€ for a tent pitch + 2 ppl. (includes electricity, water, Wifi, shower, washine machine, 

swimmingpool access) + 4€ per additional pers. + 1€ of tourist tax per person/day 

*higher price for the peak season =during Easter week and from the 1st of June 

Free for pets.  Open from the 4th of February to the 7th of November.

Via Statale 

Abetone, 56017

+39 349 137 0750;  http://www.agricampeggiol

avalle.it/index.php/en/

Verciano Tuscany Private house 

Undici, la tua 

camera con 

vista

 B&B Charming large ensuite bedroom in a renovated building, offering great views over the acqueduct of 

Nottolini. The double room contains a sitting area, and can be annexed for groups of 3-4 to a second double 

room sharing the same bathroom. Located 2km from the historical ramparts of Lucca 

Price: 70€ for the double room (enquire for the prices if group that want the second double room annexed)

Via dei Lippi, 

55012

+39 3498389513;  

undiciverciano@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/

undiciverciano/

Capannori Tuscany Ostello la 

Salana

 Hostel Recently renovated hostel with bar and restaurant onsite, several communal areas and a large garden. Offers 

5 bedrooms of 4-6 beds (24 beds in total) that can be privatised. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,1 - 23 

reviews). 

Price: 18,50€/guest for a 6-bed room, 22,50€/guest for a 4-bed room 

Restaurant onsite (closed sunday) with full menus from 10€

Via del Popolo, 

55012

+39 339 7237912; or +39 

0583 414292;  

info@ostellolasalana.it

http://www.ostellolasalana.i

t/

Capannori Tuscany B&B Il rio di 

vorno

 B&B Charming B&B: 2 double and 2 quadruple rooms, all ensuite. Restaurant onsite. Excellent reviews on 

booking.com (8.8 - 8 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included): 48-60 for a double room (35 for single occupancy), 72-90€ for 3 people in a 

quadruple room, 96-120€ for 4 people 

Animals allowed on request (free)

Via del Folle 

Mansi, 1 , 55060

+39 0583 971081;  

Info@ilriodivorno.it

https://www.ilriodivorno.it/

Montecarlo Tuscany Ostello per 

pellegrini

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

Accommodation for pilgrims: 10 beds available. The address corresponds to the information/booking point . 

Donation

Piazza Garibaldi 

10 , 55015

;  http://www.altopasciocultur

a.it/lospitalit_dei_pellegrini_-

124-It.html

Magazzino Tuscany GuestHouse Al 

Cavallino

 B&B Guest house with restaurant on site. 3 single rooms (with possibility to add extra-bed on demand) and one 

double room (all ensuite). Access to washing machines. 

Prices: from 30€

Via Carlotti, 13, 

55016

+39 0583297095;  

alcavallinoporcari@gmail.co

m

https://www.affittacamerec

avallino.it/index.php?lang=e

n

Altopascio Tuscany Magione 

Cavalieri del 

Tau

 Pilgrim Hostel managed by the town, welcomes pilgrims. 10 beds with shared bathroom. No kitchen access. Linens 

provided. Access to washing machines . Donation 

Always call prior to arrival (before 2pm), Check-in around 6pm. 

Exact address: Piazza Ospitalieri, 6

Altopascio, 

55011

+39 0583216280; or +39 

3665708802;  

turismo@comune.altopasci

o.lu.it
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Altopascio Tuscany Hotel Cavalieri 

del Tau

 Hotel Hotel-restaurant with modern ensuite rooms . Good reviews on booking.com (7,5 - 332 reviews). 

Price (breakfast +5€ per person): OFF-PEAK from 40€ for 1 person, from 51€ for 2 people, from 54€ for 3 

people / HIGH-PEAK from 45€ for 1 person, from 71€ for 2 people, from 74€ for 3 people. 

May accept pets on demand (for an extra-fee)

Via Gavinana, 

55011

+39 0583.25131;  

info@cavalierideltau.it

http://www.cavalierideltau.i

t/en-US/

Altopascio Tuscany GuestHouse 

Home Laura 

(small flat)

 B&B Guesthouse located near the town centre. 2 ensuite double rooms and a 40m ² private space with one 

bathroom, 2 double rooms + a sofa bed in a small living room and terrace. Each room as a coffee machine 

and refrigerator. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,1 - 20 reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option)*: from 44€ for 1 person, 58€ for 2 people 

*booking.com rates (may be cheaper to book directly with the host) 

Restaurants nearby. Animals not allowed.

Via Regione 

Liguria, 55011

+39 340 8252591;  

ladelca@yahoo.it

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/laura-altopascio.en-

gb.html

Chimenti Tuscany GuestHouse Il 

Melograno 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B One ensuite bedroom accommodating up to 3 people (one double bed + 1 single bed) with independant 

access. Access to the terrace and garden. 

Price (breakfast included): 19€ per person 

Restaurant nearby

Via Romana, 

170, Chimenti, 

Province of Pisa, 

Italy, 55011

+39 3459602805; or +39 

3666622734;  

ste2806@libero.it

Galleno Tuscany GuestHouse Da 

Vitto (pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Charming guesthouse owned by the grandson of a pilgrim who used to welcome other pilgrims in his 

property.  4 ensuite bedrooms: one double, one triple, one quadruple and one accommodating up to 6 

people. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,5 - 34 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 25€ for 1 person, 40-45€ for 2 people, 60-65€ for 3 people, 80€ for 4 people, 100€ 

for 5 people, 115€ for 6 people 

Animals accepted. Restaurants nearby

Via Romana 

Lucchese, 292, 

50054 Galleno , 

50054

+39 3488233869;  

davittoaffittacamere@gmail

.com

https://www.davittoaffittac

amere.it/en/

Le Vedute Tuscany GuestHouse La 

Drosera

 B&B Charming Guesthouse with 3 ensuite bedrooms: one double, one triple and one quadruple. Access to a 

common kitchen to prepare your own breakfast and quick meals. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,4 - 26 

reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option): from 35€ per night for the double room and from 45€ per night for the other 2 

rooms. 

Pets allowed. Restaurants and bakery nearby

Via Romana 

Lucchese 157 la 

vedute, 50054

+39 3287975282; or +39 

3485205417;  

info@ladrosera.it

https://www.ladrosera.it/en

/guesthouse/

Ponte 

Cappiano

Tuscany Ostello il Ponte 

dei Medici

 Hostel Hostel in the city centre, located right next to the canal Usciana. 40 beds in total, 10 showers (in shared or 

private bathroom) and access to a kitchen. 

Price (breakfast not included): 18€ per person. 

Breakfast options available for groups only 

Animals not accepted. Restaurants and all commodities nearby.

Viale Cristoforo 

Colombo, 237, 

50054

+39 0571297831;  

ostellopontedeimedici@gm

ail.com

Fucecchio Tuscany Villa La 

Bigattiera / La 

Tiera

 B&B Villa on an ancient stable-barn settles in a 16 hectares property  closed to the village of Galleno.  Can 

accommodate up to 4/5 people: 2 double bedrooms (double in one and 2 single in the other + can request an 

extra-bed), bathroom, kitchen, washing machine, a swimming pool.  An annex in the garden ("La Tierra") is 

rented separately: one double bedroom, a kitchen and bathroom; outside area with barbecue and access to 

the swimmingpool. (No heating). No information given on prices

Via della 

Bigattiera, 4 , 

50054

+39 338.3906736;  

eb1960@libero.it
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Santa Maria a 

Monte

Tuscany Fortezza di 

Pozzo (entire 

apartments)

 B&B Six apartments in a renovated residence from a 18th-century warehouse located in a charming hamlet with a 

small 18th-century church. Each apartment can accommodate up to 6 people, and is fully equipped with 

kitchen and bathroom. Access to a large swimming pool shared amongst the apartments. Excellent reviews 

on tripadvisor (4,5 * - 46 reviews) 

Price: from 50€ in low season; 60€ in medium season; from 100€ in peak season. 

Restaurant in the residence with local &organic products

Via Pozzo, 17, 

56020

+39 0587709053;  

info@fortezzadipozzo.it

http://www.fortezzadipozzo

.it/en/

San Miniato 

Basso

Tuscany Misericordia  Pilgrim The Misericordia fraternity kindly welcomes pilgrims: 6 beds + possibility to add mattresses on the floor. 

Shared bathroom. No kitchen access.  Donation only

Piazza Vincenzo 

Cuoco, 9, 56028

+39 0571419455; or +39 

3398723682;  

mario.giugni@libero.it

https://www.misericordiasa

nminiatobasso.org/

San Miniato Tuscany GuestHouse il 

Viandante 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Guest House in a period house located in the historic centre of San Miniato. 5 bedrooms: single, double and 

triple. Shared bathroom. Access to the kitchen and can use washing machines. Good reviews on booking.com 

(7,6 - 21 reviews). 

Special price for pilgrims with credentials: 20€   (25€ otherwise). No breakfast option. 

Pets allowed. Restaurants nearby. 

The host may not speak English (according to booking.com reviews).

Via Augusto 

Conti, 21, 56028

+39 3937536575;  

affittacamereilviandante@g

mail.com

https://affittacamereilviand

ante.wordpress.com/

San Miniato Tuscany Convento San 

Francesco

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

The large covent of San Francesco welcomes pilgrims, groups and tourists. Ensuite bedrooms 

accommodating 2-4 people: 70 beds in total. Access to beautiful communal areas indoor and outdoor. Free 

wifi available

Price: only 10€ per person, or 35€ if choose breakfast+dinner option 

Piazza S. 

Francesco, 1, 

56028

+39 057143051;  

San Miniato Tuscany Palazzo Ansaldi 

(entire flat)

 B&B Charming flat in a 18th century building. Quiet location with exceptionnal views over the countryside. Can 

accommodate up to 4 people. Has one sofa bed and 2 single beds, a shower room,  kitchenette, 

washing/drying machine, bike storage. Excellent review on booking.com (9,9 - 5 reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option)*: 65€ for 1 or 2 people, 75€ for 3 people, 85€ for 4 people 

*Booking.com rates: may be cheaper to book directly with the owner. 

Restaurants and café nearby. Animals not allowed

Via Paolo Maioli, 

6, 56028

+39 3487243065;  

palazzo.ansaldi@gmail.com

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/palazzo-ansaldi.en-

gb

San Miniato Tuscany Tourist Office 

San Miniato

 TO Open every day 9am to 5pm Piazza del 

Popolo, 56028

+39 0571 42745;  http://www.sanminiatopro

mozione.com/en/

Montespertoli Tuscany Tenuta Sant 

'Ilario

 B&B Charming country house with swimming pool and a large park with vineyards and olive grove. Offer: 16 

private accommodations divided into 7 double rooms, 1 family room, 2 exclusive villas and 6 apartments 

(accommodating up to 4 people).   Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,2 - 234 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included)*: from 100€ for 2 people in a double room off-peak, from 170€ high-peak 

Price for a 2 bedroom apartment with self-catering facilities*: from 240€ for 4 people 

*booking.com rates (may be cheaper via the website) 

Restaurant onsite: 'pilgrim-menu' available.  Animals accepted on demand. 

Open from the 15th of March to the 10th of November. 

Strada 

Provinciale 4 

Volterrana, 127, 

50025

+39 0571698195; or +39 

3356767302;  

booking@tenutasantilario.it

https://www.tenutasantilari

o.it/en/
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Castelfiorenti

no

Tuscany B&B Brotafalchi 

(entire 

annexes, 

pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Charming farm (in the process of becoming organic certified). Two annexes available, each accommodating 

up to 4 people with 2 bedrooms, a living room, a kitchen, a terrace and access to a swimming pool. Excellent 

reviews on booking.com (9,5 - 16 reviews) . Price (breakfast +7€)*: from 124€ (same price for 1, 2, 3 or 4 

people) 

*booking.com rates. Offer  credit facilities for pilgrims with credentials. 

Breakfast and refreshment on request. Animal accepted

Via Don Lorenzo 

Milani, 12, 

50051

+39 3490536849;  

info@brotafalchi.it

http://www.brotafalchi.it/h

ome-eng

Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany Ostello Sigerico 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hostel Charming hostel managed by The friends of Sigerico 's Path, located right next to the church of Santa Maria 

Assunta a Chianni. Double, triple and multiple bedrooms (4, 5, 6 beds) with private bathroom. Access to a 

large garden, washing machines. Excellent reviews on tripadvisor (4,5* - 76 reviews) 

Special price for pilgrims (breakfast +4€): from 12€ in multiple room and 21€ in double room.  Possibility to 

have dinner on site (vegetarian options available). Deal breakfast + dinner for 13€ . Animals accepted.

Via Santa Maria 

a Chianni, 50050

+39 3247968837; or +39 

0571638242;  

ostello.sigerico@yahoo.com

http://www.ostellosigerico.i

t/joomla/en/home-en.html

Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany GuestHouse La 

Sosta di 

Roberto 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 B&B Charming GuestHouse in a small and typical Tuscan village. One double room and one triple room with a 

shared bathroom. Access to a fully equipped shared kitchen and washing machine. Excellent reviews on 

booking.com (9,3 - 31 reviews). 

Price (no breakfast option): from 15€ per person 

Restaurant right next to the Guest House: the Osteria del Pellegrino 

Animals allowed. Via Francigena stamps.

Via Santa Maria 

a Chianni, 10, 

50050

+39 3801280722;  

lasostadiroberto@hotmail.c

om

http://www.lasostadirobert

o.it/

Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany Tenuta 

Quadrifoglio

 B&B Large villa (renovated farmhouse/manor house) with swimming pool and a large 80-hectare park in the 

middle of the Tuscan countryside. Offers 5 double rooms ensuite (with possibility to add 1 or 2 extra-beds 

depending on rooms), and 4 large apartments accommodating up to 6 people each. Services include access 

to washing/drying machines, the swimming pool, a massage therapist on site, cooking lessons, playground 

for children, bike hire. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,2 - 85 reviews) . Price (breakfast +8€)*: from 82€ 

for 2 people, from 108€ for 3 people, from 124€ for 4 people, from 136€ for 6 people. 

* booking.com rates: may be cheaper to book through the host's website directly 

Animals allowed.

Via 

Camporbiano, 

50050

+39 0571678008; or +39 

0571678050;  

info@tenutaquadrifoglio.it

http://www.tenutaquadrifo

glio.it/en

Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany Le Camere di 

Elena

 B&B Charming guest house centrally located with great view over the historical village square. A few meters from 

the ViaFrancigena. Offers one double room and one triple room with shared bathroom. Excellent reviews on 

booking.com (9,0 - 71 reviews) 

Price: from 20€/person 

Animals allowed. Restaurant nearby with special prices for pilgrims

Piazza Roma, 2, 

50050

+39 3703417308; or +39 

3388823989;  

filo.85@me.com

http://www.lecameredielen

a.com/

Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany Popolare 4 

(entire 

apartment)

 B&B, 

Pilgrim 

Apartment located in the city centre, accommodating up to 7 people. Consists of 3 large bedrooms (one 

double and 2 twin rooms), a fully equipped kitchen, two terraces, a bathroom and a washing machine. The 

kitchen is often supplied with pasta and breakfast items. Excellent reviews on airbnb (5* - 13 reviews) 

Price*: 104€ for 2,3 or 4 adults, 122€ for 5 adults, 139€ for 6 adults 

*airbnb prices: may be cheaper to book directly with the host (may have pilgrim discount) . Restaurants 

nearby 

Via Fratelli 

Rosselli, 9, 

50050

+39 3206356931;  

elda.salvadori@gmail.com

https://www.airbnb.it/room

s/10876832?guests=1&adult

s=1
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Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany B&B Casa del 

Principe

 B&B Charming property in the historical centre   (located 50m from the Via Francigena) with beautiful garden. All 

rooms ensuite with access to a microwave, toaster, a coffee machine, a fridge and kettle. Excellent reviews 

on booking.com (9,4 - 292 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included): 50€ for a double room (40€ if single occupancy), 69€ for a triple room, 80€ for a 

quadruple room. 

Possibility to have dinner on site. Animals not allowed.

Via del torrino 2 

, 50050

+39 3397816711;  

enricopuntomasini@gmail.c

om

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/casa-del-principe-

gambassi-terme.en-gb

Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany Le case del 

centrale (entire 

studios)

 B&B 4 studios and 1 bedroom apartment in the historical centre (some with view over San Gimignano) each 

accommodating up to 3 people. Fully equipped kitchen (with some basic goods) and possibility to order 

English breakfast on demand. 

Price (breakfast +5€): between 15-25€ per person 

Restaurants nearby. Via Francigena stamp 

If fully booked the owners can recommend other apartments and hotels.

Piazza Roma, 

16, 50050

+39 3387294183;  

maghetto73@icloud.com

Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany Homestay La 

Fornace

 B&B Charming homestay in the countryside, located 500m from the church of Santa Maria Assunta in Chianni and 

2km from the historical centre of Gambassi Terme. One single room and one twin room with shared 

bathroom. Access to the garden. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,5 - 20 reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option)*: 25€ for the single room; 40€ for the twin room (30€ if single occupancy) 

*booking.com rates (may be cheaper to book via the host directly) 

Animals accepted. Restaurants nearby (1km) and access to a barbecue. NO Wifi

Via Vittorio 

Veneto, 50050

+49 01639394064;  

info@lafornace-

viafrancigena.it

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/rooms-quot-la-

fornace-quot.en-gb

Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany Casa Rina 

(entire 

apartment)

 B&B 60m ² apartment accommodating up to 4 people (2 double bedrooms) in the historical centre. Shower room 

and fully equipped kitchen, washing machine. Very good reviews on airbnb (4,5* - 7 reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option)*: 54€ for the whole apartment  *booking.com rates 

Animals not allowed. Restaurants nearby

Via Gonnelli, 22, 

50050

+39 3382966009;  

elisa.nerli@libero.it

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/casa-rina-gambassi-

terme.en-gb.html

Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany GuestHouse il 

Nespolo (entire 

apartment)

 B&B One bedroom apartment in the historical centre with fully equipped kitchen, a small living room, bathroom 

and external area with a table. 

Price (breakfast +5€ if available): 40€ off-peak - 50€ peak season 

Restaurants nearby

Via delle 

Monache, 58, 

50050

+39 3383403005; +39 

3394017508;  

nincielisabetta@gmail.com

Gambassi 

Terme

Tuscany Tourist Office 

Gambassi 

Terme

 TO Opening times: 

-April-Mai: Monday to Friday   15-18h00 / Saturday 10-18h00 / Sunday 10-13h00; 

-June-September: Monday to Friday 10h30-13h30 and 15-18h00 / Saturday   10-18h00 / Sunday 10-13h00; 

-October: Monday to Thursday 15-17h00 / Friday 10h30-13h30 et 15-17h00 / Saturday 10-17h00 / Sunday 

10-13h00

Via Volterrana, 

50050

+39 0571 639006;  

turismo@comune.gambassi-

terme.fi.it

Pancole Tuscany Hotel Le 

Renaie***

 Hotel Hotel-restaurant *** with swimming pool. All rooms ensuite. Located in the small village of Pancole, 5km 

from the historical town of San Gimignano. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,5 - 107 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included)*: from 77€ for a single room, from 96€ for a double room, from 141€ for a triple 

room. Add +10€ to this minimum prices for the peak season. 

*booking.com rates (may be cheaper to book directly via official website) 

Animals allowed. Restaurant onsite.

Località  Pancole 

10b , 53037

+39 0577955044;  

info@hotellerenaie.it

https://www.hotellerenaie.c

om/en/
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San 

Gimignano

Tuscany Convento di 

Sant 'Agostino

 Pilgrim The covent of Saint Agostino kindly welcomes pilgrims: with credentials and letter from the parish only. One 

bedroom with 4 single beds, shower, no kitchen access 

Donation only

Piazza 

Sant'Agostino, 

10, 53037

+39 0577907012;  

sangimignanoconvento@ya

hoo.it

San 

Gimignano

Tuscany GuestHouse A 

Spasso Nel 

Tempo

 B&B Charming guest house offering one double room (accommodating up to 3 people) and one quadruple room 

(one double bed+2 single beds), both ensuite and with an amazing view over the historic town and 

surrounding countryside. Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,6 - 264 reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option)*: -for the double room: 67€ for 1 person, 77€ for 2 people, 97€ for 3 people -for 

the quadruple room: 93€ for 2 people, 112€ for 3 people, 140€ for 4 people ; *booking.com rates (may be 

cheaper via the official website) 

Animals allowed. Restaurant nearby (900m)

Via Giacomo 

Matteotti, 8, 

53037

+39 3336022748;  

info@aspassoneltempo.net

https://a-spasso-nel-tempo-

it.book.direct/en-gb

San 

Gimignano

Tuscany B&B Donna 

Nobile

 B&B Charming B&B in the historic town, offering double, triple, quadruple ensuite rooms and 2 fully equipped 

apartments accomodating up to 4 people. For the rooms: access to a kitchen to prepare breakfast or light 

meals (self-catered in the apartment). Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,7 - 733 reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option)*: 65€ for a double room, 85€ for a triple room, 95€ for a quadruple room, 135 for 

an apartment 

*booking.com rates: get 10% discount if book via the official website 

Animals allowed. Restaurants nearby 

The hosts also have a chalet located in  San Donato, 2km away (see on website)

Via delle 

Romite, 15, 

53037

+39 3477856352; or +39 

3663455414;  

donnanobile72@gmail.com

http://www.donnanobile.it/

San 

Gimignano

Tuscany B&B Palazzo 

Buonaccorsi

 B&B Charming B&B in a 13th century building located in the historical centre. 5 double rooms and one bigger 

room accommodating up to 4 people. Some rooms are ensuite, others have shared bathroom. Possibility to 

add an extra bed in some rooms. All rooms have a small fridge. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,3 - 173 

reviews) 

Price: 60-70€ per night.  Restaurant nearby

Via S. Matteo, 

53037

+39 3498079349;  

info@palazzobuonaccorsi.it

https://www.palazzobuonac

corsi.it/rooms.html

Castellina in 

Chianti

Tuscany Luxor Chianti 

Village

 Camping Campsite located about 5km from Monteriggioni, with swimming pool and bar-restaurant.  Price: 11€ per 

adult + 1€ of tourist tax + 8€ for a tent . Possitibility to rent a tent for 18€ . One free shower per person/day, 4€ 

for a washing machine. Free electricity and Wifi . Free for pets.

53035 Lornano, 

53011

+39 0577 743144;  

info@luxorchiantivillage.co

m

https://www.luxorchiantivill

age.com/en/

Santa Lucia Tuscany Villaggio del 

Pellegrino 

(Camping 

Boschetto di 

Piemma)

 Camping, 

Pilgrim 

Campsite dedicated to pilgrims. The campsite has 2 swimming pools and a bar/restaurant. Triple ensuite 

rooms (54 beds in total), with washing machine and a fridge (no kitchen). Discount available with credentials 

only. Located 3,2 km south from the centre of San Gimignano. The campsite as a whole has very good 

reviews on booking.com (8,4 -  840 reviews) 

Price (booking.com rate without discount): 46€ for 3 people in low season and 64€   in peak season . Animals 

allowed

Località  Santa 

Lucia, 38c, 

53037

+39 0577907134;  

info@villaggiodelpellegrino.

it

https://www.boschettodipie

mma.it/en/village-of-

pilgrim.html

Colle di Val 

D'Elsa

Tuscany B&B Podere 

Campinovi

 B&B Charming farmhouse with swimming pool, located on a hill and offering great views over the countryside.  3 

double ensuite rooms and 4 apartments (1 one-bedroom, 2 two-bedrooms and 1 three-bedrooms; all with 

fully equipped kitchen, bathroom, and living room). Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,1 - 97 reviews). 

Example of prices (breakfast included)*: around 70-85€ for a double room, and 116€ for an apartment 

accommodating 4 people. 

*booking.com rates (could be cheaper to book via official website directly) 

Animals accepted (free). No restaurant nearby (closest 4,4 km)

Località  Podere 

Campinovi 

53034, 53034

+39 3483775710;  

info@poderecampinovi.it

http://www.poderecampino

vi.it/en/
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Colle di Val 

D'Elsa

Tuscany B&B Fattoria 

Nerbona (entire 

apartments)

 B&B Charming large estate with swimming pool. 1 one-bedroom flat, 3 two-bedroom flats (accommodating 3 or 4 

people) and 1 three-bedroom flat (accommodating up to 6 people, with 2 bathrooms). Each flat has its own 

bathroom, living room and kitchen.   Access to the swimming pool and common areas outdoor. The estate 

has its own little church. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,2 - 218 reviews) 

Price: 80-135€ for the one-bedroom flat, 105-165€ for a two-bedroom flat, 115-175€ for a three bedroom 

flat. Prices vary according to seasons (see details on website, in the "Pricing" page) . Restaurant onsite. Small 

pets allowed (15€ cleaning fee).

Località  

Nerbona , 53034

+39 0577971066 ;  

info@nerbona.com

http://www.nerbona.com/e

n

Colle di Val 

D'Elsa

Tuscany B&B Podere 

Fonternaccia

 B&B Charming B&B in the countryside with swimming pool. 2 double ensuite rooms with independant entrance, 

accommodating up to 3 people. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,4 - 144 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): around 80€ for 1-2 people, 100€ for 3 people. Careful: prices vary according to 

dates chosen; seem to be cheaper if book a couple of months in advance (here were example of prices in 

August searched for in March) 

Have a look for deals in their website as well! 

Animals not allowed. No restaurant nearby (closest is 4,8 km away)

Località  

Fonterna 

Quartaia 121a, 

53034

+39 0577971202; or +39 

3355778381;  

poderefonternaccia.colle@g

mail.com

https://www.poderefontern

accia.com/?lang=en

Colle di Val 

D'Elsa

Tuscany Appartamento 

Colorato (entire 

apartment)

 B&B 2-bedroom apartment with a garden located near the historic centre. Has a living room, a large fully 

equipped kitchen, a bathroom and a laundry room. 

Price (no breakfast option): 20€ per person 

Animals accepted for free

Località  

Paganico Le 

Grazie 137 , 

53034

+39 3407604781;  

modet75@yahoo.it

Colle di Val 

d'Elsa

Tuscany Convento di 

San Francesco

 Pilgrim The covent di San Francesco kindly welcomes pilgrims: offers rooms of 4 bunkbeds (accommodating up to 56 

people in total), shared bathroom and access to a kitchen. 

Price: 10€/person ; Restaurant nearby.

Via San 

Francesco, 4, 

53034

+39 0577920040; or +39 

3276799124;  

tabor@arcidiocesi.siena.it

Colle di Val 

d'Elsa

Tuscany B&B Le Tre 

Perle

 B&B B&B located right outside the medieval centre. 2 double, 2 triple and 1 room accommodating up to 4 people 

(with private terrace), all ensuite. Access to a breakfast room and a summer rooftop terrace. Very good 

reviews on booking.com (8,3 - 94 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included): 50€ for 1 person, 70€ for 2 people, 90€ for 3 people

Restaurant nearby. Animals not allowed. 

The owners also have a villa with swimming pool accommodating up to 6 people to be rented as a whole. 

Need to enquire for prices (may be for longer rental period) 

Via Pieve in 

Piano, 23, 

53034

+39 0577921489; or +39 

3478302033;  

elisabetta@letreperle.com

http://www.letreperle.com/

Colle di Val 

d'Elsa

Tuscany Hotel Relais 

della 

Rovere****

 Hotel Luxury hotel-restaurant in a converted monastery of Benedictine monks built in the 1100's and the 15th 

century residence of Cardinal Della Rovere. Offer 30 ensuite rooms from classic to luxury. Access to the 

swimming pool and a large park. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,2 - 229 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included)*: from 96€ for a classic double room 

*booking.com prices, may be cheaper to book via official website directly 

Animals allowed on demand (charges may be applicable)

Via Piemonte, 

10, 53034

+39 0577924696;  

info@relaisdellarovere.it

http://www.relaisdellarover

e.it/en/
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Colle di Val 

d'Elsa

Tuscany Tuscany 's 

Heart (entire 

apartment)

 B&B A comfortable 2-bedrooms apartment accommodating up to 5 people. Offers two bathrooms with hot tub, a 

garden, a terrace, a fully equipped kitchen and living room. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,9 - 6 

reviews). 

Price (no breakfast option)*: 72€ for 2 people, 90€ for 3 people, 108€ for 4 people, 126€ for 5 people 

*Booking.com rates (may be cheaper to book directly with the owner) 

Bikes available. Animals allowed (charges may be applicable). Restaurants nearby

Via Gano da 

Colle, 53034

+39 3284520610;  

tuscanysheart@gmail.com

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/tuscany-39-s-

heart.fr

Colle di Val 

d'Elsa

Tuscany Relax 

Francigena 

home (pilgrim-

friendly / 

private studio)

 B&B, 

Pilgrim 

A small studio open to pilgrims located in the historic centre. Consists of 2 beds, a small kitchen area, a 

bathroom and washing machine. 

Price (breakfast +5€): 40€/person 

Animals accepted on demand. Restaurants nearby 

Also offer possibility to shower for pilgrims who pass by without spending the night.

Via San 

Sebastiano, 35, 

53034

+39 3478941064;  

angelailgiardino@libero.it

Colle di Val 

d'Elsa

Tuscany Parrocchia di 

San Marziale

 Camping, 

Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

The parish kindly welcomes pilgrims: can accommodate up to 28 people (4 bunk beds in a bedroom + has 

another room when people can sleep with their own mattresses on the floor, up to 20 people) + tent pitches 

in the garden. Access to a kitchen, shared bathroom.  Donation only . Restaurants nearby

Località  S. 

Marziale, 1, 

53034

+39 3297465518;  

feaesi@gmail.com

http://www.sanmarziale.it/

Colle di Val 

d'Elsa

Tuscany Tourist Office 

Colle Di Val 

D'Elsa

 TO Opening times: 

Closed on Tuesdays. Open every other days from 10h00-13h00 and 14h00-18h00

Via del Castello, 

53034

+39 0577 922791;  

turisticocolle@tiscali.it

Monteriggioni Tuscany B&B 

Agriturismo 

Novelleto 

(apartments)

 B&B Charming farmhouse practicing organic farming. Offer 5 one-bedroom apartments accommodating up to 2 

people (except one that accommodate up to 3) with private entrance, living room, fully equipped kitchen and 

bathroom. Access to a large garden, barbecue and swimming pool. Excellent review on booking.com (9,0 - 

115 reviews) 

Prices vary according to seasons and apartments: starts from 85€ 

Animals not allowed. Nearest restaurant 3,8km; can buy products grown on the farm.

Strada di 

Bracciano, 

53035

+39 3476884552;  

gaia.romanello@novelleto.i

t

http://www.agriturismonov

elleto-monteriggioni.com

Monteriggioni Tuscany B&B Il Giardino 

10

 B&B Charming B&B in the countryside offering 2 double ensuite rooms. Access to a kitchenette, a barbecue and 

patio. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,0 - 15 reviews). 

Price (breakfast +5€)*: 50€ for 1 person, 69€ for 2 people.  *booking.com rates 

The kitchenette always has basic ingredients such as pasta + can order eggs and meat on demand. Otherwise 

restaurant nearby. Animals accepted (fees may apply)

Loc. Santa 

Colomba, Strada 

di Casabocci, 10, 

53035

+39 0577967082; or +39 

3479536880;  

angelailgiardino@libero.it

http://www.bebilgiardino10

.it/

Monteriggioni Tuscany Castello Casa 

per ferie Maria 

Assunta

 Pilgrim, 

Hostel 

The parish of Monteriggioni kindly welcomes pilgrims in vacation houses. 

Special prices for pilgrims with credentials: for pilgrims with route <100km 15€/person, and donation only for 

pilgrims with route 100km 

 For pilgrims without credentials:  30-40€ for a single room, 50-75€ for a double room, 70-85€ for a suite

Piazza Roma, 

23, 53035

+39 0577304214, or +39 

327 0655678;  

casaferiesma@yahoo.it

http://www.monteriggionivi

afrancigena.it/eng/index.ht

m

Monteriggioni Tuscany Tourist Office 

Monteriggioni

 TO Opening times: 

-16th of February to 31st of March: 10h00-13h30/14h00-16h00 (Closed on Tuesdays); 

-1st of April to 15th of September: 9h30-13h30/14h00-19h30; 

-16th of September to 31st of October: 10h00-13h30/14h00-18h00; 

-1st of November to 15th of January 10h00-13h30/14h00-16h00 (Closed on Tuesdays); 

-Closed between the 16th of January and 15th of February

Piazza Roma, 

53035

+39 0577 304834;  

info@monteriggioniturismo

.it
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Abbadia Isola Tuscany Hostel of Santi 

Cirino and 

Giacomo

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

Pilgrim-hostel accommodating up to 18 people (bunk beds), rooms can be privatised for groups. Managed by 

a confraternity and volunteers.  Donation only 

Only accepts pilgrims with credentials who are walking to Rome (need to demonstrate walking for four days 

minimum) . Restaurants nearby

Loc. Abbadia 

Isola, 53035

+39 3403881288;  

casaferiesma@yahoo.it

https://viafrancigena.visittus

cany.com/site/en/hospitalit

y/ospitale-santi-cirino-

giacomo-abbadia-a-isola/

Abbadia Isola Tuscany Ostello 

Contessa Ava 

dei Lambardi 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hostel Charming hostel in a restored church and monastery dating from the 6-7th century. Offers 10 rooms: single, 

double or multiple rooms with private or shared bathrooms (accommodating up to 50 people). Very good 

reviews on booking.com (8,2 - 123 reviews) . Special price for pilgrims*: 16€ per person (10€ if you have 

covered more than 300km)  *may not apply for double rooms (advertised at 60€ for the room on 

booking.com) 

Access to a computer room, washing machines. Possibility to order dinner (no kitchen access for self-

catering) . Deals with nearby restaurant. Pets allowed on request (free)

Piazza Garfonda, 

4, 53035

+39 0577300000;  

info@castellobigozzi.it

https://www.booking.com/

hotel/it/contessa-ava-dei-

lambardi.en-gb.html

Mensanello Tuscany B&B Tenuta di 

Mensanello

 B&B Charming farmhouse with swimming pool and restaurant on site. Offers 12 double ensuite rooms, all have a 

mini-fridge. Can use washing machines (for an extra fee).   Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,1 - 81 

reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 55/70€ in low season - 70/85€ in medium season - 80/95€ in high season . Animals 

allowed on request (no extra-charge) 

Loc. Mensanello 

34 , 53034

+39 0577971080; +39 

3385006797;  

info@mensanello.com

http://www.mensanello.co

m/home-eng/

Strove Tuscany Casalta Hotel-

Restaurant-

Winebar***

 Hotel Charming hotel in a small hamlet with great views over the countryside. 10 double ensuite rooms. Excellent 

reviews on tripadvisor (4,5* - 126 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): 65€ for 1 person 79€ for 2 people (as of 2017) 

Animals accepted (+7€ per animal). Restaurant and winebar onsite

Via XVII Marzo, 

53035

+39 0577301002; or +39 

3927356343;  

info@casaltahotel.com

http://casaltahotel.com/

Siena Tuscany Accoglienza 

Santa Luisa

 Pilgrim The Santa Luisa kindly welcomes pilgrims: One bedroom with bunkbeds accommodating up to 8 people, 

shared bathroom. No kitchen access but breakfast and dinner offered onsite. Located in the city centre, 

220m from the church of San Clemente.  Donation only . Contact: Sister Ginetta

Via S. Girolamo, 

8, 53100

+39 0577284377;  

casaprovinciale@yahoo.it

Siena Tuscany Camping Siena 

Colleverde

 Camping Camping in a green park close to the city centre (2km). Camping pitches accommodating up to 8 people and 

mobil homes accommodating 2 to 5 people. Swimming pool. Good reviews on booking.com (7,8 - 1612 

reviews) 

Prices (off peak-peak season) : 35-50€ mobil home without kitchen for 2 people, 65-85 (or 115 for the bigger 

ones)€ for a mobil home with kitchen for 2, 3, 4, or 5 people. 

Careful: for tent pitches seems to require a minimum of 3 nights, may need to make a special enquiry. 

Restaurant, bar, mini-market onsite. Animals allowed on request (no extra charge)

Str. di 

Scacciapensieri, 

53100

+39 0577334080;  

info@sienacamping.com

https://www.sienacamping.

com/en/

Siena Tuscany Casa delle Balie 

/ Ostello Santa 

Maria della 

Scala

 Hostel, 

Pilgrim 

Pilgrim-hostel with 5 bedrooms accommodating 3 to 8 people each (25 beds in total). Shared bathroom. 

Recently renovated from a medieval building that used to be a place where orphans were rescued and cared 

for. Located in the city centre. 

Price: 18€ per person . Restaurants nearby

Vicolo S. 

Girolamo, 53100

+39 3476137678;  

ostellosms@operalaborator

i.com

https://www.santamariadell

ascala.com/it/ostello/

Siena Tuscany B&B Paradiso 

n.4

 B&B Charming B&B: 2 double and 1 triple rooms ensuite. Located on the 4th floor of the building (without lift) and 

offering great views over the roofs of the historic centre. Decorated with antiques and restored furniture. 

The hosts care about the environment and work to promote sustainable tourism. Excellent reviews on 

booking.com (9,4 - 106 reviews) . Price (breakfast included): between 75-130€ 

Restaurant nearby. Animals allowed on request (charges may be applicable)

Piazza Giacomo 

Matteotti, 

53100

+39 0577271348;  

info@paradiso4.com

http://www.paradiso4.com/

index_eng.html
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Siena Tuscany Foresteria San 

Clemente ai 

Servi

 Pilgrim Guest house of the Servi di Maria convent offering 10 beds and a kitchenette to cook your own meal. 

Attached to the covent (with its own entrance). Donation 

Restaurant nearby.

Piazza 

Alessandro 

Manzoni, 5, 

53100

+39 0577222633;  

weabis1233@gmail.com

Siena Tuscany B&B Palazzo 

Bulgarini

 B&B Elegant B&B in a historic residence, a few steps away from Piazza del Campo and 10 minute walk to Siena 

Cathedrale. Offers 6 spacious ensuite rooms: 3 double, 1 triple, 1 family suite, 1 suite accommodating up to 5 

people. Excellent reviews on booking.com (8,8 - 303 reviews) . Price (breakfast included): from 70€ 

Restaurants nearby. Pets allowed on request.

Via Pantaneto, 

53100

+39 3913968571;  

info@bbpalazzobulgarini.co

m

http://www.bbpalazzobulga

rini.com/en/

Siena Tuscany Siena Hostel 

(pilgrim-

friendly)

 Hostel Hostel located 2km from the city centre. Multiple and double rooms. Good reviews on booking.com (7,2 - 

725 reviews). 

Price (breakfast included): 23€ for a bed in multiple room (men/women), 50€ for a double room (45€ if single 

occupancy).   + Offer 10% discount on these prices for pilgrims with official credentials.  Half and full board 

options available. 

Access to a garden, terrace, computer room and snack bar. Bike rental available. 

Animals allowed on request (no extra-charge)

Via Fiorentina, 

89, 53100

+39 05771698177;  

info@sienahostel.it

https://www.sienahostel.it/

en

Siena Tuscany B&B Casa di 

Osio Montanini

 B&B Located in the historic centre in the 3rd floor of a residence, offering great views over the city. 4 double 

rooms and 1 triple room, with 2 shared bathrooms. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,4 - 207 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included): from 60€ for a double room, from 90€ for a triple room. 

Animals allowed on request. Restaurants nearby. 

The hosts also have another B&B in the city: listed as B&B Casa di Osio

Via dei 

Montanini, 

53100

+39 3425989555;  

info@casadiosio.com

http://www.casadiosio.com

/home/

Siena Tuscany B&B Casa di 

Osio Porta 

Romana

 B&B 5 rooms (4 double and 1 triple) with 4 shared bathrooms in 2 different apartments located near Piazza del 

Campo. One large breakfast rooms where all the guests can gather in the morning. Possibility to book an 

apartment as a whole. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,0 - 85 reviews) 

Price (breakfast included)*: 49€ for a double room, 162€ for one apartment (accommodating up to 6 people)  

*booking.com rates 

Animals allowed on request. Restaurants nearby.

Via di Fiera 

Vecchia, 53100

+39 25989555;  

info@casadiosio.com

http://www.casadiosio.com

/portaromana/

Siena Tuscany Casa Vacanze Il 

Campo (entire 

apartments)

 B&B 3 apartments in the city centre (2 one-bedroom apartment and 1 two-bedrooms) with equipped kitchen or 

kitchenette, living room and bathroom. Excellent reviews on booking.com (9,0 - 175 reviews) 

Prices (no breakfast option): LOW season: 51-72€ for 1 person, 65-85€ for 2 people / HIGH season: 65-85€ 

for 1 person, 75-100€ for 2 people. Need to contact the owner for groups of 3 or more for best offers 

(advertised at 143€ for 4 people on booking.com in high-season) 

Animals allowed on request (fee may be applicable). Restaurant nearby. 

Via Salicotto, 

53100

+39 0577226849; or +39 

3388694204;  

info@vacanzeilcampo.it

https://www.vacanzeilcamp

o.it/?lang=en

Siena Tuscany Tourist Office 

Siena

 TO Open every day 9h30-19h30 Il Campo, 53100 +39 3317422646; +39 

3317464277;  

sienatourism@gmail.com

https://www.sienainfopoint.

com/
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Isola d'Arbia Tuscany GuestHouse Il 

Pozzo

 B&B Guest house in a renovated farm: 3 double and 2 single rooms, all ensuite. Access to a kitchenette. Located 

550m from the Church of San Michele Angelo a Ponte a Tressa. Very good reviews on booking.com (8,4 - 64 

reviews) 

Price (no breakfast option) *: 40€ for a single room, 64€ for a double room 

*booking.com rates. Animals accepted on request (charges may be applicable). Restaurant and supermarket 

nearby

Via Cassia Sud 

302, 53100

+39 3480541474; +39 

3495395933; +39 

0577378147;  info@san-

giorgio.net
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